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.Community service
· .AmeriCorps *NCCC (National Civilian Community Corps)
is currently looking for women and men age 18-24 for its io
month, full-time residentfal national service program.
AmeriCorps members work in teams to construct and improve rural parks, conduct environ,nental and public safety
education workshops or address a.variety of our country's
most pressing ~eeds. Each member receives a modest living
allowance, room and board, limited health benefits, and an
educational award of $4,725 to help pay for education or to
pay hack student loans. The application deadline is May 3.
To receive an application or more infom1ation call 1-800-9422677.

Jestiit _awareness
.

.

·· The Xavier Student Government A~sociation is forming a
task force to focus on promoting Jesuit awareness. Any
st~dents interested in being a member of the task force should
..
.
call Damon Jones at 745-3560.

Surveys wanted
All electronic media majors are reminded to tum in their
Television Center surveys· to the information desk in the
University Center by Friday, F~h. 16.

Correctio~: The Feb. ?deadli~efor housing deposits was
for upperclass students only. The deadline for freshmen is
Feh.23.
. .
compiled by'Virgini~ SutclitTe

Safety Notes
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 2:30 p;m.
Someone stole a $200 chip out of an IBM computer in the
Acade~c Computer Lab.
·
·~
Wednesday, Feb. 7, 11:45 p.m.
Anon-:student was cited for disorderly conduct for causing a
disturbance in Brockman Hall.·
Sm1day, Feb. 11, 8 a.m.
A Physical Pl~nt employee discovered a light structur~ broken
on the walkway between Kuhlman and Husman Halls.
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 2:20 a.m.
Cincinnati Fire Department responded to a fire alarm that was
pulled on the second floor-north wing of Brockman Hau. ·

Ifyou have any information regarding these crimesplease ca/I
.Xavier Safety and Security at 745-1000:
compiled by Jeff' Davi•

Ifyou we~e ~ littl{surprised .
lastweek at being forced to ·
discover the University Drive ·
· ·entrances to Logan- ai1d .
Lindner, you are llot alone. ·
Both students and faculty
need to re-route and re-tinie
their schedules in order to get
.
. .
photo by CarlciA De,Jetiu8
.to classes since the Academic
· ManyXavier stude~ts 1vere s11prisedto'walkonthe.Academic Mall
Mall from the University
and fmd it littered witk /Wies and construction equipment la;r
Center to Hinkle Hall is
week.
·
·
currently under construction.
But patience will he a virtue for
all, because it will get worse
to McDonald Library and .
. completion in :August. During
before it will get better.
Schott Hall. This new piping·
this' time, all of the landscaping,
While not unexpected,
will re.duce energy c;osts for
. including leveling the ground
studeritswere shocked to' see
Xavier as well as prepare for
.from.Albers to Hinkle,. remov~orange net barriers so quickly,
.renovations of Xavier• s three ... ing the. arch.es on Alter,• and
especially because the earliest.. . .oldest buildings within the next·. rel~cating the flag poles will
expected ren~vations were ·
five years.
. .
take place. ·.
.
. ·
slotted for Xavier;s. Spring ·
Students-will return from·
.Tlie front elltrarice of ..
Break, beginning March~2. . .
spring break in March to .find a · McDonald Lihrary~and. Schott
Hall will be closed during this
Student (;overnment
· comhmation of system and.
. Presid,eritDarnoil-Joni;s spoke
'surface work;· Piping from
time, which Will necessitate the·
.· for many people when he s&id; ·
Logan Hall t~ the Univ~rsity ·
construction of a temporary
"I was very disappointed that
Center o.n Unive~sitjiDrive Win
walkway fromAlter Hallfo the
the administration·did not make . he replaced, leaving one lane of
rear of th~ library, wh~re . . :
.a better effort to inform
traffic open." .
·
: •stud_ents will enter through the
garden area.
. .
students of what would he
. Also 0 ,i University Drive,
happening." . , ·.
additional parking for both
.
Jim Landers, director of the
handi~apped·and re~arspaces physical plant; is excited about
Meanwhile, the Academic
Mallrenov~tion plans for the
· wW'be created, moving the
all of the changes.
spring and summer of 1996
guardsha~k closer to Alumni
"This Will vir1ually change :
have been set into motion so
Hall.
··
Xavier's entire appearance. It
that a completion date of Aug. 1
At this time, the Academic
will he well worth the tempo~
can he met.
Mall in front of th,e· University
rary inconvenience to see th~··· .
The month of February will
Center and aroiind Bellarmine · looks o~.'students' faces when
include the prinlary phase of.
· Chap~l will undergo its tmaf .
ihey retitrn llext fall," said
Landt;rs.
.
the project which involves
transition with. 8n interlocking
brick resurfac°ing.
,
' Detailed_ maps of the renova~
replacement of utility piping.
A central supply of hot and • ·
This resurfaciJig will sp~ead
tion plans .will be displaye(l:in
cold water is being branched.·
.from Lindner to Alurimi in .
· · the glass~enclosed Alter Hall
from Alter Hall to Hbikle; - - · . . April; when the entire Aca. hWletfu h~ard~ ·
Schmidt, arid AIWnni Halls and . . demic Mall will b~ closed until

Workingctowanl CQ,11finJ\ati0,ll ,
ments, faith, andlivingtheChris- . . One ·or the members of' th~
tian life;
·
· · ·
.pl~nning team, Tonia .Cloos~,
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE.
· SessiOnsheginon Wednesday, · wasbaptizedandconfirni~·lasf
·. lnitsthirdyear,Xavier'scon- :Feb~ 14, from 8-10 p.m in the. yearthrou"gh.thepr~gr~m: · ·
firmation::program led by Dr..· Buenger Hall Chapel.
'~Now,_as c~llege 'stud~rits,
Walker Gollar and Junior Chris .
The students will he confirmed they are making_ mature· d~ci
Potter, giv~s baptized studentS. on April 14atthe lOp.m. student· sions about their faith; Ids·
the .opportunity to. affimi their'. liturgyhyFr.·~ke Graham~d. ·mspiring.for.lne to.work.with:
Fr.John LaRocca: .
them," said GoUar. Any other.
faith by befug confir;..ed. .
So f~r ,'~ight student8 are par~
. The tra~mg has been planned· students interested in. the .con-..
ticipating in the eight-week pro- . '1iy five students who Will be spon- firmation program shollld con- .
sors along with Gollar arid Pot~' iact Dr. Gollar at745-l777·by
gram which discusses issue~
. . .
the eml of this we~k.
as the images ~f God; the sacra- _- ter. ·
BY BRIDGEr BOERST
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Jones executive ticket.uncontended
BY VIRGINIA SUTCLIFFE AMO

SARAH WoUER.
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

It's time to cast v·otes for the
Student Government Executive
Elections for the '96-'97 school
year.
The voting will take place on
Wednesday, Feb. 2l;however
the outcome of this year's
election is basically already
determined.
Unlike most past elections~
there will be only one ticket to
vote for this year. Damon
Jones, current president of
SGA, Matt Whitehead, and
Missy Verkamp are this year's
only contenders.
Elections are usually
centered around-fierce campaigning and competition; but.
that will not be the case in this
election.
Jones expressed his disap~
;~. '

.

'

-

file photo

S111dents willsaygood6ye to vice-presidents Pete Owe11do/J'andAmy
will stayput as President efthe
St11dent Government Association.
]olm~ton b111IJamon ]ones (middle)

pointment over the lack of
candidate response. .
"I am disappointed that·
there is _not another ticket
running, not just for the sake of
competition, but because the
students should always have a
choice," said Jones.
Jones w~s disheartened to

see that students were not
interested in making changes.
"Students are the reason for
this university and it's time to
start acting like it," said Jones.
Jones, Verkamp, and ·
Whitehead want to continue to
keep up t\te new programs that
were started this year such as

.

:

'.''

the Student Book Exchange and
. the Campus Shuttle Service.
They also want to get the
students more involved and
more aware of what is going on
arotind them.
"We want to work on
student apathy and work with
all departments to get students
more involved," said Verkamp.
Although no other candi, dates attended the mandatory
meetings to be in the running,
when students vote they will
have the opportunity to write in
a candidate of their own
choosing.·
On Feb. 19, at 5:30 p.m. in
Kelley Auditorium, students
will have a chance to meet with
the candidates at an open
· foruin.
The candidates will discuss
their plans for next year and
answer_ any questions.
Do.or to door campaigning
will be held Feb. 18 and 19 from
7-9 p.m. in the dorms.

Accountants
help. tax illiterate
.

.

.. · .

The Accounting Society
will provide free tax help
to those who need it in the
basement of Logan Hall,
· in room 2 fr'om Feb. 3Apr. 13.
The service will he available on Thursdays from
6:.~0-8:30 p.m. and on Sat.:.. ·
urclays from l-4p.ri1. It will
be closed on March 2, 7, 9
and April 4 and 6.
People wishing to .
obtain this free service
should bring with them
this year's tax package, all
- forms, information for
other income,·information
for
deductions/credits.
_and a copy of last year's
tax return.·
For more information, ·
call Matt MUil 531~5021.

all

&taff report

Fair aims to help
students obtain jobs

-.~

·.,,',

On Friday, Feb. 23, Xavier will be hosting an employment
fair. "Diversity Across Careers" will provide students with an
opportunity to talk with companies concerning full-tin1e and
· part-time, internships, and seasonal positions in business,
human services, education, health care, the arts, government
and other fields; .
The event will he
held from 1:30-4
p;m. in the
O'Connor Sports
Center Gymnasium.
Professional dress ·
and resumes are
required.
Respurces are
available at the
Career Services Center to assist students with resume and
interview preparation.
For more information, contact the Career Services Center
at 745-3141.
iitaff report

!

.S299
ADD AN ORDER OF CHEESY BREAD
TO ANY PlzZA ORDER.

I
·
Expires 4/30/96. One coupon per order.
Velld et participating stores only.
I Customer
Hies tax where
I applicable.pays
~ur drivers carry ~ess than $20.

•

I
I

$899
MEDIUM PIZZA WITH CHEESE AND
TWO TOPPINGS PLUS AN ORDER
OF BUFFALO WINGS.

11·

· I HAND TOSSED OR THIN cRun DEEP DISH EXTRA.
. I Expires 4/30/96. Or;a coupon per order.
• ..• Velld et participating stores only.
•

·
Cuatomer peya HI•• tax where
: . 1; I eppllceble. Our driver• carry _leea t_hen S20. .

I
I
I

·
: . •.· .

·--------------~---------------~

Hyo1ihave any news ofinterest to
_the Xavier connllUnity or know
of a news happening please call
The Xavier Newswire at 745-

3130.
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Spending the s11mmer abroad
. BY SHAUNA POPE

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE
"Oh, the places you'll go!
You're off to great places!
You'll be seeing great sights!"
This is exactly what you 'II he
doing if you participate in one
of Xavier's International
Summer Programs.
T.here are four different
programs available for the
· suinmer of '96. Students
interested iii traveling to .
Austria can spend a month
(July 13-Aug.12) at the Strobl
campus of the Universitat
Wien.
The cost of this program is
$3,295, and students can earn
up to nine semester credits.
Those interested in visiting
France can travel to the
Universitc de Pau.
There arc two four-week
programs: one from May 27June 26 and one that runs from
July 1 - July 31.
The cost of this program is
$1,980.
For $3,590, students can
remain in France for the entire
eight weeks. In addition,
students have the option of
taking a "History and Art in
Paris" tour for an extra charge.
Four or five c~dits may be
eamed for every four weeks

that the student is in France.
Those who wish to learn
Spanish have the. option of
going to Mexico or Spain.
In Mexico, students Will go to
the Cemanahuac Educationiil
Community in Cucrnavaca.
A three-week program runs
fr~m May 18-Junl8 with a cost
of $1,380. A six-week program
rwis from May 18-June 29 and
costs $2,195. Students can earn
up to six credits in three weeks
and up to 12 credits in six
weeks.
Students traveling to Spain
can take classes at the
Universidad del Pais Vasco in
San Sebastian;·.

28-July 31 and cost $3,590.
For an additional cost,
students can \isit Madrid. Up
to five credits can be earned for
every. four weeks' thatthe .
student is in Spain. Margaret
McDiarmid, the director of the
pr.Qgram. says that any studen_t

... .\. ' -· ,r ·. ......... · . :. . ·

..-~~~ ..

can participate in one of the
programs, regardless of his or
her language background or
class standing. ·
"The students take a
placement ~est and are placed
appropriately," McDiarmid
said. ·
· Participation in one ·of.these
programs can take care of a
student's language requirement .
."All of the programs include
field trips to emphasize culture.
Classes are in)hc moming so
students can do some exploring," said McDiannid.
The courses the students
take other than the language
courses relate to the culture,
history, and politics of the
particular country.
Although the freezing
weather of Cincinnati makes
summer seem a long way off, it
is not too soon to plan to
participate in one of these
programs.
For more information,
contact Margaret McDiarmid at
745-3406.

·. ' . . . . :. ·. ....... ~. .. . . •. . . .... ·•· .. .:.

tore chosen
Members have b!!en chosen for· the 1996 Manresa
Core, a group of students ·
· who will plan and coordinate this year's Manresa experience for new students,.•·
They include:•.·. HolJY
Schnapf, core director;
·MeganPa~er, t~ainingc()or- ·
.. ·dillator; Sarah Meyer, coor- .
..dfuaior c;f faith experie~ces;
Matt ·Whitehead, st~ff
C::oordinator;.Doug
Ruschnian, commU:.Ucations
coordinator; Matt Koening,
admini~trativeassistant; and
Xa.vier employee Kimberlie
Goldsberry, associate dlrec-.
tor of student services for
leadership and orientation.·
Applications for orientation assistants will be available in thcStudcntDevelopmentoffi~eoriMonday,Feb.

19. For more information,
call the. Student. Develop-'
.. ment office ai: 745~3166 ..·
atafl)eport

.

.

. .

·.... fi ~CrS~i$P'EC1ursrrs ., ...
·Arc You:
• Career Oriented
• Quality Driven

Staffpositions are OPEN for the 1996-97
school year. Apply now for the ultimate
paid learning experience of your college
career.
H you write well, know a little about
computers and are good at keeping deadlines, consider hecqming a part of The
Newswire.
Applications wiUhe available at the
lnfQ:rmation Deskin the University Center,·
McDonald Library and the Publications
House (next to· CBA) beginning Feb. 9.

..

..

• A Problem Solver
• Customer Service Oriented·

MATRIXX Marketing Inc.• a subsidiary of Cincnnati Bell Inc .• is exj>erienceing growth in a
new technological area. We are seeking Product Support Specialists to assist Internet users
through our Cincinnati Bell Teleptiorie Help.Desk at our Norwood location.

NEWSW1RE

I

Four week programs run
from May 29-Junc 28 or June

~~-

Required skills:
• Competent in Macintosh or Windows
• Excellent Customer Service skills
Preferred skills:
• Internet knowledge
• Modem exJ>Crience
• World Wide Web experience .
Helpful skills:
• Knowledge of file fonnats
• Knowledge of multiple Internet protocols
·
• HTML experience

'J&1rl'JUXX offers:
Company !Jlssistea!}{eaftn lnsuranu • 401~tSfuiting ·'Tuition 1<lim6ursemt.nt
!Multipfe Sliifts .Jf.f/Qifa6fe
~ull·'limt. or Part·'limt.
. $10.75/nour

TO APPLY, FAX YOUR RESUME TO: 513-366-2435
MATRIXX Marketing. Inc. (PSS)
· 4600 MontgomefY Road
Cincinnati, OH 45212
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Career Fair
February 23, 1996

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker5 M, is
looking for motivated people to establish a _career in
the stock brokerage business.
OLDE offers:
4-12 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you possess excellent .communication skills, general
market knowledge and the desire to excel, see us at
the Career Fair on February 23, 1996.

. If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call:

1800 937-0606
or send resume to:
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers
National Recruiting
751 Griswold Street

A OLDE

DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeksrnay not seem likf:.'·much time to prove ,voi.1'rf:.' capable of being
a leader. Butif you'(e tough, smart and detPrmimxi. ·ten weeks ancf a Jot of
hard. work. could make you an Officer of Marines. And Officer Candidates
School (OCS) is where you'll get the chance to provcyOLJ've got what it takes
to.lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full ofhonor. Anyone can say
they'v£• got what it takes. to be a leader, we'll give you tfm wet=*-s to prove it.
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Telemarketing Sales Representative:

Part Tme...Must be available Mon-Fri 51>m'9pm with rolating Sal 111am·3pm OR
Mon·Thurlipm-12am and Sat 9am·3pm.

Collections Representative:
Part Time...Must be available Mon·Thur 5pm·9pm and Sat 8am-12pm OR
Mon-Fri 8am·1pm or Mo1t.Fri 7pm·12am with availabilily
PPLY
3Satand3Sunamonth.
~ -tO ~
•

nrF,.·.nr ~·nr..Mlttd-.
.

"- \ 1\ 1l.. I N

pportunnies with us are as good as they solind. The F~CS Gr°" provides financial,
·creel~ and administrative services tor Federated, one of the nation's largest opeta!OIS
ol premier department stores such as Lazarus and Bloomingdale's as well as oll8f
companies. With more than 28 mill!oo account holders, we have plenty ol oppoltlllily
lor petSOlll~e. ·aJStomer-oriented peope in the following areas: ·

I

R

Be ·a. l~~d,;r. 'For more inform~·tion, see
Captain Rick Bt.irBess at the s~udent Union,
from 10:00 a.m.-1.:oo·p~m., on February· 15, 1996
or call 1 '"'.800~338~0741.

We ofter a 20% discount .
on ~I Laza1US purchases.
The FACS Group, 9111 DIAce Blvd.,
Mason, OH 45040

L

'f.G

tl
,,

FACS
FINANJAL
andCRFBT
SERVDS
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Love at a·.sitnplerage

Advertising Manager
CAROLE McPmLUPS

Managing Editor

people./that I had a crush on. All the leftover cards l had would go to the rest of the
people in my class.·
. .
._
After fmishing the task of signing all the
cards, it would be time to go to bed,-but falling
asleep right away would be unthinkable. I'm
not sure if this was because of that bad taste in
my mouth and.the papercuts on my tongtie

BY ERIN )IURRAY

HoLUEMcRAE

NEWSWIRE CoLUNMIST

Special Projects
KRISTA SIGLER

-Adviser
MIKE KAISER

News
Jeff Davis
Virginia Sutcliffe
Perspectives
Patrick Ayers
Becky Ranallo

Sports
Jason Beck
Pete Holtermann
Diversions ·
Soren Baker
Charles Fields· ·
Photography/6raphics
Carlos DeJesus
Megan _Miller
Calendar/ Fun Page
Jay Kalagayan ·
Layout/ Graphics
Kip T. Noschese
Advertising
John P. Glynn
Distribution
James Uhler

TAtf Xa1Jl°~f' Nt!11.1•wirt! ia puhli1hed
throughout the 1chool year, except during vacation and final exam1 1 by the 1tudent1 of Xavier Univer1i1y, 3800 Victory
·Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45207-2129,
The 1t.tement1and opinlo~ofTMXa11irr
lt'ftl.l•wire are not neceaarily thoee ol the
1tudenl body, faculty, oradminiatntion
ol Xaviirr. Se.temenlll and opinion• of
columni1t1 do not neceuarily reflect thole
of the editon or ·general atafr.
Subacription ratea arel30/year or 1151
aeme1ter wilhin the USA and are pro·
rated. Sub1crip1ion inquirie11hould he
directed to Andrew Wade, 8u1ine11
Manog•r (513-745-3130). Advorti1ing
inquirie1 1hould be directed to Carole
McPhillip•, Advertl1ing Monager (513745-3561), One copy or TM Xa•wr
Nftll6U'I;., dilflrihuled lo r.ck•, i1 tree
per peraon per Wt'ek, Addilinnal copie1
may he purchooed (or 25, per copy.
Xavier Univeraity i1 an academic
community committed to e11ual op·
portunhy (or oll peroono regardl<OI of
a1e, · 1e1 1 rare, religion, handicap, or
national origin.

alentine's Day. So what's the big
·
deal? It's a bunch of sappy cards,
fattening chocolates, and the dumb
advertisements in front of the cafeteria
saying, "Send your love a flower, for
only one dollar." And what's
the deal with those little PeptoBismol tasting hearts that have

V

~!;;:.:::~:~.~~~~.:i~:::,~e
or "Kiss Me"?
Whatever happened to the

g~d old days of grade school,

i~E~~~;~~!!:
~:::r?.: :~~J;~o:;::dwith

It was a He-Man vakn:..
thle,._d·
'.,. _. 't.~.·.,··
. . tread,. ''B"' th!!
..
J
·

·... •

Secret Admirer." I was once fortunate enough
to get one of those. It was a He-Man valentine
that read, "By the Power of Greyskull, I WILL
make you mine!" On th~ backit was plafuly
signed, "I Love You."
I remember going home that day feeling so
good about.myselfbecaus~I received a valentine from everyone in the class.
Of course, by that time, I had forgotten the
•day before when my te11c~er .
announced that we MUST give
· everyone .in the· class a:valenwle,
or we couldn't give them out at all.
Over theyears,:Valentine's
·
. D~y has lost that spark for nie.
Maybe it's beeailse as the_:)'ear11
·.pass and I g~tolder, Val_entine's

·

-·

·

POUJer <J.f~sf#, I

?e:io~:c~~!llr~i:~. ~~~l~,~t~:~(~. _·-

The gift giVing, the flowers, the
·dinners, the hugs ~nd die.kisses ...
It all just becomes'too much for
.. ·,i.
me .. Or.maybe it's becaustd
always seem to get dumped right.
before Valentine's D.ay; and I
· from licking all of those little envelOjles, or if it
never get the gifts, the flowers·, the dinner, the
was just the anti~ipa~ori ~f the rie~f day. ·
hugs or the kiSses.
·
Finally, the big day arrived. I'd'get to
So to all you lovers out there, when you 're
school and stick that shoebox.I was so proud
out having a jolly old time on y(,udancy-dates
of right on the top of my desk. Then, it
tonight, take a moment to remember t~ose of
would be the time when the teacher gave the
us who aren 'ducky enough to have someone to
OK to start passing out the cards.
.
I would shoot out of my desk and race , share Valentine's Day with. _ , ...·. .
~ And io all my fell ow ~oners wh() will be
around ~the room to stuff all .the other boxes
spending this day of love dateless an~ alone, I
with my valentines, acting pretty swiftly on it,
because all I really cared about was getting have ~ne piece o( advice for you -,;,"' ha~g in.
there.. Go.out and buy yourself some flowers,
back to my desk to read all the valentiiles J
ma~e yourself a nice dinner, and r~member the
received.·
good old days of grade school, when your
Upon arriving at the sacred box, my hands
· would almost tremble with excitement as I · Valentine's box was full.
ripped open the cards to see who signed "Love"
and who just signed their name. Then there
Erin Murray is a s~plimn~re ~ommunicatio/18 major
were always the cool valentines with _the candy from La Cra"ife, I/limos. Anyone '"islii"if to send lier a
taped to the envelope.
valentine may drop it o.fTal the Puhlica_tio/18 Howe.
Sometimes, if I was lucky, I might have
received a special valentine from "Your

WILL ~ yoif mine/''

red and white construction
paper, and maybe even a few
doilies, to hold all of the
valentines you knew you would get. I
would always get my little sister's s_hoe
boxes because I knew they would be
smaller and would appear to be overfloWing with cards, so it would look like I
got more than everyone else.
I remember going' out with ..:iy mom
the night before Va~entine's Day to pick
out the valentines I was going to give.
I would just stand there staring at
the plethora of cartoon characters I
.could choose from, almost getting a
headache because I knew I had to pick
just,one kind.
After making the crucial decision, I
w~uld have to stay upa little later than .
usual so I could fill them all out. .
First, I would fill out the cool ones
that I knew I was going to give to my best
friends. Next, I would fill out the cards
that lwas going to give to the person, or

~-.
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Reflections

~hati.s the beSt or worst. pick-

. ~p. line.;·you've ever heard?

on a lost love

On an elevator:
"I knew you would live on the 3rd floor bec:i~1se
that's where all the beautiful people live."

BY MATmEw L. SCHRADER

"I love you," so that in a crowded room
we could s~y it without having to speak'.
She was the girl that I was supposed to
marry' or so we both thought. Who
knows, it may still happen .

. GUEST COLUMNIST

Tom Lymi
freshman
. Mt.Vcmon, N.Y.
At a "Star Trek'' convention:
~'Is itjilst me, or is your phaser set on stunning?"

Mike Neuroth ·
sophomore
·Ft'. Thomas, Ky.

"Is that a.mirror in your pocket because I
eari see'n_iyself in your pants."
Nathan Hawk· .
junior
Terre Haute, Ind.
'i

-,

''•

. '~Hey
. baby, can
. I have a b~rger with that. shake?"

Me.lame Hill
sophomore
Ft. Thomas, Ky.

A

little over a week ago, I turned
my back on. the most imp.ortant
thing in the w9rld to me -- the <Fir)
.,..
that I loved. I thought that I didn't
want ·her anymore. I have cried a lot
since then. She has too, but I have
also realized something - love can.

I look to the future, at least that's what
·
·
I'm trying to do. I will try to see other
girls, share myself with them and learn
from new r_elationships ..PlaVJ.'ne: e:ames is
v

get people through any~!Ung. ·
I tried not to concerttrate.on the
had, that I may ~eY.~~·fall in i~ve :

ID~.tgaema.rlyw~a;oydsr

. w

·

··

:·• g•;.~:h t~tih:e:ditv.:zozlnymo:g.~tb~a .:·. ·.•d·. t· ·_ ~ .

.•. . :.•.uh·v· .· ·r.·a·e.·o·.:t·r· .·•. ·u·.:·. I.·
•i:.-··
.•

back into ijly.lj~ad, so I made a

c..h.,~~~ . ~. mY.f~~!!9.~.~\...

.. ·.

,

v

not something that I am into -.J just
hope to add new memories to the ones I
shared with Cheryl. I don't know if I am
'r~~Ciy; buqshould he trying my hardest .
};yentually, l~ill fall in love again; with

so~1~one

Chery!
or
else.
.....
I'll havetolake
it·~Iow

. • • •....
·· · · · ... ·..
. "-'hat
I did.·.·.·.
rri~llY. .•.s_._c.· .a.·:r.e. 11m
. . ·.e. ··.i.··.)'. .io. t on.ly dici.1. ._._b;~~k

::o. ~~t~::!s:~!:i;.;:!~1~~t~.;~7!::;·

..............•. ····'·/··· .
It
..... I reme~bered·.~.~.ih!!.,g9od ii.ID es,
· mil ·· d h ·•"l""·""""· ..h... b
h
true love. I don't kno"' if{ha. ve the
. th.e s es a!l. J e aug s, ut t e
. .· .
energyanjimorc to ~~s.~et?p 80111. .·•.e.o_ne off
te-ars were· a~~~fi lingeririgin ·the····.·
hackgroun4?:t!:r#membere~ holding·
her hand; D!~~g:her laugh, our .•..
rides home, 'li'rid))~ck and forth .<'
between MiamiUrii'f~i;sity a~d /
Xavi~r, and how wri ri~aj~just sit in .
a room doing absolutelf ~othing .~nd ·
smile, knowing that we were in lhve. · .
. T.ogether, we walked thro~. gb the
··
Remember th~smiles,not the t~afs;-· ·
woods, ice skated, wafohed mo''Vies . ···•.·, .... . } prob~~ly did n!)tg1~~~ µie right .
and danced. we spit
bridges,
clecisi1:m a little while ago hu,t now 1 am
cooked for each other and I taught
. forced to.deal with it, right or wrong.
·her how to' ski.
··
..
.
Love may put me in t~e arms of ll new girl
We went to an opera, went
or it may bring Cheryl and me back
biking, saw Elvis's house, and after
together. I don't know. I do know that
Winter dates I always footprinted a .
love will get me through this, and that I
· heart in the snow
· · outside her
can only hope.
bedroom window so I could he close
----------------to her when she slept. ·
Matthew L. Schrader is an English major from
We called each other "Jovey" and·
Cleveland.
·. had a secret hand signal that meant .,.

off

''Do you sleep on your s~omach?".
Newswire: No."
"Can I?"·

Craig Lorenz Hammon
junior .
. Erie, Pa;

Valentine's Day: Ifs a family affair
BY MELISSA BEDIAN

We normally set this clay aside for that one person we are in love with, hut
realistically, it is a day designed to celebrate all kinds of love. Too often we lorget
all those other people we car:e for.
oday is the day celebrat~cl all over this great nation, when we set aside time
So for this Valentine's Day I wrote this piece for all the people I love; I hope
. for that "specialsomeone" in our lives. For me,' it is one of the first
those with significant others will also recognize those special people other than
Va,entine's Days I will spend .alone.
.
Smriewhat disappointed by this fact, I felt the need to search inside myself and find . their boyfriend or girlfriend on this clay.· I think we all deserve a hug or kiss,
don't you? Perhaps there.are no"pink hearts or red roses for the single.folks, but
a new·outlook on ]his clay .. I know of so many other men and w~men who are disgruntle<) by· their Jack oflove or romance, so I thought l would share with you the little everyone contributes to each other's liv~s som~ho~. Dori't let these contributions
· enlightenment Hound ..·
·
·
.
go unnoticed. Let's make Valentine's Day a tin1e to show all the people who touch
·our lives that we care for them. Your friends, family, or beloved should never
Valentme 's Day is known for its recognition of love between couples. With pink
forget that Feb. 14 is a time to show appreciation for everyone who touches our
hearts and red roses we'spencl lots of time and effort. to show that ·~-ipccial someone"
we care. Ho\V'Cver, in Oly search to find som~thing great about tocl~y, it occur.reel to iue. lives.
that even though I'm not in love, I do have people.that I need.to show I, care:· my close
.
·.
.
. ·_
·
.. . . ·. .
. . 1Jlelissa Beema11 is a s_e11ior pub/it: ~elmio11s majorfrom hulia11apou:••
friends and family.... · .
GUEST CoLiJMNIST
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Opilinism.
When you coach basketball for
a living, being an eternal optimist
is par·t of the job description.
Coaching a team that is enduring
a three-game losing str·eak can
Sparked by Jason Parker's fir,§.~~ place finish in the air rifle make optimism fall prey to
competition and a solid all-aroilncft'b;i~ effo,r.J, the Xavier Musketeer frustration.
riflers fini~hed a solid second:}ltli~~·j~ t.htfNCAA Qualifing meet last - Despite this streak, and only
saturd ay. .
}~y(:\ .~</''.
.
one win in their last fi"ve outings,
. /'"\''·v·:>"i"'"''',
The. placing qualifi~.~:)lj~}:(1.,.\'..i!.~.mpmber team for the NCAA Xavier women's basketball coach
Championships, set for. Miif~b}'J:,~f'ai the U.S. Olympic ·Training Melanie Balcomb is keeping her
Center in.Colorado Sp1~'aj~~·'&f~~·~-r·
team's collective chin up. "We.
. :-:' .........· .........~~· !
.
•
Parker shot for a score ~f 39!1: in a# rifle, while Karyn) uziuk shot just need to get soine fire ill our
a 388, finishing fifth. lri t~·~ sm~llh~~e catagory, XU also had a fine eyes again, and we'llhe all right,"
showing with Andrea Loren~ (Jl65jpoints) finishing in fourth place she says cl!splaying confident
grii1 ..· .
and Parker (1164 points) fofio~ng up in fifth.
This attitude is· impressive,
Xavier's team score of 61~3{ '.oi.nts was good enough for second in
the competition.· The oil
· "·''*U was West Viriginia especially when you coflsider.the
way Xavier has played of late.
University, who finished witli' . total points.
Last Thursday, XU had. a ~
SWIMMERS SINK IN MEET: Despite some outstanding indi- within its -reach, hut instead, it
vidual performances, both t~e men's and women's swim teams ·suffered a·frustrating defeat at
suffered defeats in their respective meets at'Hope College last Friday the hands of the University of
116-87 and i02-9l.
Rhode Island, 95-9i.
For the women, the medley relay team of Heather Rice, Shannon
On Saturday, the Musketee.rs
·
photo by Carloe DeJeaWJ
Dickie, Sarah Wayne and Jen Marcy took first with time of1:54:36. hit the road to face Massachusetts. . . Susanna Strom~erg(4)andAmy Siefruzgclose the defensive trap on
·
·
·
a Rhode lslond baUhandler.
··
The freestyle relay team ofEmily Hardy, Terese Strickland, Christine Xavierwentinto half)ime tied with
,
· · UMass, but-got blown out in the.. was incredible, and we could not
, Co~il)g, !>~.1 <>{J~!'; ~re.8,,~ •..
DeRenzo, and Wayne paced the field with a 1:47.74 time. ·
Marcy also took first in the 50 yard freestyle'~nd 100 ..metcf.': 'se~ond 'half ~nro:Ite to ~-75-56 stop it.'' ., · · ·
· · . · ·. · however,itwasRh.9(1elsland.who .·
freestylewithtlmesof25.17secondsand54.04secondsrespectively. loss.
Part o.f Xavier's troubles . had the full head ~f ·~t~~r~{to.
Dickie topped the .100 yard butterfly category with a time of
TheUMassloss~a-smarredby resulted from f~tigu~. · Aft~r a ,Climhedhackintothegame,.ta~g ,
1:_02~38.
a pathetic shooting performance· Thur~aynightgame, theMuskies th~ lead with 14:40 to ·go in the
Jamie Christman starred for the Muskie men, capturing first in the second half. "We shot 19 sp~nt .Friday .practicing and game ... URI ~ever, reliuqllishe.d .
place finishes in the SO and 100 yard freestyle events.
percent in the sec,pnd half," said: . trav~ling before playing UMass" that lead, and stretched it t~ as
Also taking 'firsts were Dan Casey with a 2:00.55 in the 200 Balcomb. "You are not going to • on Saturday afternoon. "I !)ever many as 11 down the stretch. .
"I thinkwecameoutflatin the
individual relay and Joe Leibold in the 500 freestyle with a time of beat anybody by shooting 19. liketoblameanythingoninjuries ·
.
.
or fati~e," explained Balcomb. secondhalf/'saidBalcomb. "We
4:57:05.
. percent."
-'Tom De Corle
TheMuskies'firsthalfwasnot "This was the fi~st time in my hadplayedagoodfirsthalf,soI
·all that impressive either, hut· it ·career that I can say I really . did not have a lot to go in tltere
(the locker. room) ~rid rip them
HOOP IT UP FOR SPRING BREAK: Student ticke.t packages allowed them to liang with the . thought my.kids got tired.,,
·Amy Siefring and Kiesha about. Aiotoftimes,ifldon'tgo
for the Atlantic IO Men's and Women's Basketball Tournaments are Miiiutewomen. Xavier shot just
now on sale at the Xavier ticket office in the O'Connor Sports Center. over 39. percent for the .period. Brown led Xavier's scoring with in there and yell at theni, we_ do
The A-10 women's tournament will take place March 1-4 at Cassell Its stats were boosted; however, · 15andl2pointsrespectivelywbile coine out flat.''
On the other side of this coin,
Coliseum in Blacksburg, Va. Student packages are available for $15 hyaS.:9performancefromheyond Shelia Flint pulled down nine
for the entire championship .. These pack~ges include tickets to all 11 the three. point arc, and by 90 rebounds. However, the guard· Rhodeislandwentintothebreak;
tandem mustered just five points and changed their ~trategy
games of the tournament. Tickets will also he available for single days percent free throw shooting.
Thcsecondhalfwasadifferent in th~ second period white Flint around. "Athalftime;wedecided
for $4 per day.
The men's tournament is slated for Philadelphia Civic Center story. "(TheMinutewomen)were was held to three hoards in the ~e hai:ho turn it up.on both ends
of the floor," said URI's head
March 6-9. An aU tournament ticket package wiU cost $40 for aU 11 ·supposedly mad that they had final 20 minutes.·
AgaiU~t Rhode Island, Xavier _ coach Linda Ziemke. "We also
games. Student ticket orders are due by Feb. 15. Single game tickets given up 36 .points at halftime,
andiguessthathelped them pick played very well. XU was in the .knew .we were going to have to
may be available on game days only.
·
up ihe intensity," said Balcomb. · game until the final .10 sec6nds, stop th~~· i,n the paint." ·
The Minutewo~en came out hut URI was able to ptrffout the
That they _did as they slowed
of the break on fire. They jumped 95-91 win.
the chargeofXavier' s frontcourt,
out to an early lead in the half,
Rhode lsla!)d won the game induding holding· the red-hot
and never looked hack. Over the with size despite a career night Stromberg to ju~t seven sec~nd
first 14 minutes of the period, fro~ the Finnish Frosh, Susanna . half points.
Stromberg, who scored 23 points
Xavier is currently 5-6 in the
Wednesday, Feb. 14
Women's basketball at Fordham, 7 p.m., UMass outscored XU 32-8.
Xavier, on the other hand, and grabbed 12 rehorinds.
conferenceandl2-9overall. This
Rose Hill Grrunasium
came ·out ice cold. Tlie Muskies
The difference in the game leaves them in fgurih place in the
Women's baskefhall vs. Vi.,.ginia Tech,
Saturday, Feh.17
needed three minutes to get on to turned out to be the start of the A-lO's Western Division.·. Aside
2 p.n:a., Schmidt Fieldhouse
Men's basketball at Rhc:>de Island, 2 p.m., the hoard in the half. They were second half. ·Xavier went into the ··from winning their upcoming
aiso held to.scoreless streaks of break.with a seven point lead, a games, Xavier will have to hope
Providence Civic Center (WCPO)
Men's basketball vs. Dayton, 7:30 p.m., three and five minutes during the good. 20 minutes·. o~ basketball for some help ii. the way of some .
Tuesday, Feb. 20
UMass run. According to under its belts and a lot of losses by LaSalle. in order to
Cincinnati Gardens
·
. . . . , , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Balcomb, ''They got on a roll tJiat confiden.ee.
.advance intheA-10 rankings,
~i11111111mm1·m:m~:1ll!1111111m:m1f:IW'~:1mmmmm:mmmmm1mm111:1i1mmmmmmm~mmm:imamm1m1mmm:mmmmmm1111i11m111111111111111111111111111m11111rn11m111111mm11111111111111::111111m11111111mi11111111111mm11111m111m11:111m11:1 m111111111111111m11mmm11111ism;m111111111111111111mm1111

Parker tops in air rifle

Muskies in finals
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Teclt deals .XU third close loss to top 35
• BY JAsON. BECK

Tech junior forward Ace· Jackso~, Brown moved outside
Custis tl~en sealed the. win by to drill two straight threedrawing a charging foul _on the pointers, then added a layup and
Xaviermetl'shaskethallcolich dri.ving Gary Lumpkin. The another trey to his fadeaway in
Skip Pros,ser holds evidence of Muskies charged within three at the final nl.inutc.
What concerned Brown more,
how much. he hates losfug on his the 24-secon~ mark on· a threehan.ds:a"ba.:.dage on his -right ·pointer by Brown, who led XU however, was his missed shots;
h~nd~o~ei:stheinjti'ryhesuffered ·with 21 points.
though thcMusketeersshotaseawhen he hit a blackboard..
·
: "Ifeel like we play better when son-high 83 percent from the foul
Considering Prosser incurred the game gets close," said Hokic line~ they netted less than 40 perthedamage two weeks ago against · senior guard Darrion Watlington, cent of their field goals.
.
St. Jos~ph 's, whoni hls tea~ beat who sank six of seven free throws
"Against a 'good tc_am, you 're
after·traillitg after halftime, one forpartofhisgamc-high23points. not going to be able to cheat and
coilldhaveimaginedhimbreakirig "We can concentrate more on gctoutofabighole,"Brownsaid.
his arm after Saturday's 78-73 getting good shots."
.
"They didn'tlct us; they did their
loss to Virginia Tech.
Like Massachusetts, Virginia job. We can't let ourselves get ·
Thoughthesecond-ycarcoach Tcchboastsoneofthebeststarting down like that."
understands his. young team is lineups in the nation. But just as
\~at also helped get Xavier
developing, ·a three-game losing Tyrone Weeks paced UMass off down was a quick Tech defense
streak.:...;_the first since 1991".'92- the bench in its win over XU last that covered the Muskies' passing
is something he didn;t want the . Sunday, the Hokies upped their . lanes more than it covered the
Musket~ers to develop.
A-10 WestAcading record to 10-1 · Muskies. In addition to drawing
~'Losing has .to just rip your (18-2 overall) with the help of the charge on Lumpkin, Custis
· insides out, or else you're never reserve guard Troy Manns.
cheated outside in .the Hokies'
going to Win," he said. "I think
ThoughMannsscoredonlysix swarming extended zone to tally
you really have tohatelosingalot points, he started an 8-1 run with five steals ancl help Tech force 19
morcthanyoulikewinning. Part· a dipsy-doo layup, forced turnovers.
photo by Carl08 DeJesus
ofinetriestokeepitinpcrspective Lumpkin into a bad three-point
With Tech guarding the outXavier swi11gma11 Tyso11 Brit ( 43) lau11ches a three-pointer over
withwhowe'replayi~gandwhere shot, then nailed a jumper from side, however, XU took advanleapi11g llokie Ace Custis (20).
·
we'replayingaridwhowe'velost, the top of the key. A'wide ~pen tage on the boards with 36 re.but it doesn't make it any. easier." three-pointer by Watlington gave bounds. T .J. Johnson arid Kevin
"The record doesn't indicate
Foster would have a hard time
For the third·time in a week, Techa44-34lead withl3minutes Carr each snared five offensive it, but I'm not sure they're not as convincing Johnson, ~ho shares
theM~ket~l!r~t~oka't~p:.3~t~am .. 'left, but two straight three-point-·;· b~ard~"for putha~k~:'''With''14""'g;)oa -~~·h~.tt~r- a8''iliey ~ere last' Prosser's frustration over the .
to the 'final niinute with a bucket ers by Darnell Williams brought and 11 points, respectively, they year," Tech.head coach Bill Fos- close losses. "It seems like it's
or lesssepllratlligtheteams. After XU back.'
.
were two of the fo~1r Musketeers ter said. "We could play a big been like that all year," Johnson
the Musketeers crawled' within ·. ·
As Manns and 'his teammates to score i.ri double figures, as Wil~ lineup againstthem last year bet~ said. "We'll always be rightthere'
two by a
Brown fadeaway prepared for a rare rumiwayWin, Iiams added 11 points.
ter than we can now. They really attheend. They take it, like we're
Johnson and Carr als~ scored come at you in the· press, their .just happy to give them a good
jumper', however, the Hokies Bro~ led. his teammates back
showed.why they were ranked with 13 of the.Muskies' final 22. theMuskies'finalsixpointsofthe quicknessisreallygoOd. They're game. Untilwestartwinningthcse
11th in the nati~n by sinking their points. After being blocked on a ope_ning half to close the deficit to every bit as good as they were last games, they're not going to mean
anything."
final eight free throws.
layup by Tech center Travis·· 26-24.
year."

·T~ xAvIBR NEWSWIRE
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UD center passes away
The University of Dayt'?n .campus,· and the entire basketba~
community; woke up to shocking news lal!t Thursday as knowledge
of the early morning death of UD center Chris Daniels spread.
Daniels, 22, collapsed soine time in the early morning on Thursday.
He·was found passed out a little after 4 a.m. by a teammate. · ·
· Param~dics transported Q~niels to Miami Valley Hospital, and
after several resuscitation attempts, he was
pr~noun~eddeadat5:31 a.m. The coroner's
office has repo~ted that_ a preliminary
autopsy was inconclusive, and that test
result~ due in a week or
should yield
more information about the shocking death.
Daniels missed some playing time due to
an ankle injury' but he was expected to play
that night. The Flyers w~re scheduled to
play an Atlantic 10 honie game Thursday
night against LaSalle, but the game was
.
postponed until Feb. 28
Chris Da11iels
.
·
9
Daniels was second in the nation in shooting percentage, and was
averaging 12. 9 points and 6 reliounds a game. The fifth year ~enior
was an influential leader for the Flyers in their first A-10 season.·
The loss has been hard on the team. Head coach Oliver Purnell
was at Maryland when its 'star, Len Bias, died. "Nothing can
prepare a coach or player for something like this," ~tirnell said.

two

XU short work for Colonials

Xavier basketball fans have spent the past two
commit a foul. Colonial guard Kwame Evans
seasons wondering how XU would handle George
milked the clock, drew a foul in the lane arid sank
Washingion 7-1 center Alexander Koul.
two free .throws with 23 seconds left. Johnson, · .
Unfortunately' n(l one thought the greatest
who scored the final field goal of t~e game, then
difference in last Wednesday's.77-69 XU loss
was ·called for elbowing Rogers while setting a
would stand only 5-3.
.
pick to open up a thrce-point·shot. Rogers sank
· Llk~ he did )~st seaso~, Koul sat 'on the bench
two more free throws to seal the game, as the
for much of the game with foul trouble, fouling.
Colonials converted 9 of their final 10 foul shots.
out"in the final fninute with six points and seven
Though the Muskies drew 22 G.W.. fouls on
rebounds. Lacking inside power; however,
. the night, they committed 25 of their own, putting
. George Washington uscd its quickn_ess to trap the
center Kevin Carr and Tyson Brit in jeopardy by
Mtaskies into a season-high 23 turnovers. At the
halftime. Despite Carr's absence and the still
snare of the press was Shawnta Rogers, the
forboding height of Koul's replacem~nts, Xavier
diminutive freshman point guard who grabbed
outreboundcd an opponent for the first time in
four steals a'nd had a hand in several others.
five gariaes. Johns~n added 10 rebounds to hi!f
Again, Xavier found itself fighting back from a game-high 17 points, and Brown nearly recorded
double-digit deficit for a chance to win in .the final
triple-double with 16 points, seven rebounds
minute.· Tyson Brit, playing with four fouls in_ the and eight assists. Darnell Williams also snared
second half, hit a three-pointer to cut the lead to
seven boards.
10, and later hit back-to-back jumpers at the 2:48
Williams dropped eight of his 14 points in the
mark. T.). Johnson then barreled inside for
first h~lf, when the Musketeers saw an early lead
' consecutive buckets and Brown sank both ends of disappear for the second game in a row The
a one-and-one oppo~tunity to cap a 21-10 run.
'colonials erased an early 1S:7 deficit, then used a
XU, down only 71-69 with 45 seconds left, -15-7 run to take a five-point halftime lead.
·
·
- Jiuon Beck
~ •laf1' report
ch~se to let G;W. try fo'r the bucket rather than

a
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Delaware duo shines

""'

weight, the only Musketeer on ners during conse.cuti\'.e weeks .in
this season's A~IO preseason December.
What seems a perfect match
''Rookies of Influence" list has
.
Xavier guard Lenny. Brown been influenced himself by for an on-court duo would seem
had a quick affirmative answer Brown's tlery attitude. Coaches an oddity for off-court roomwhen . assi"~tant coach· Mark and teammates agree Brown hates mates. The common thread, acSchmidt asked if he would like to
to lose, hut the evidence for fans cording to William Penn coach
play ·with former high school came in his livid play against Jim Phillips, is a remarkable level
of discipline. It is a necessity for
tea~ma!e Gary Lumpkin.
Massachusetts.
Yet~hen he answered quickly,
or course, fans. may have ·two people who became full-time
Brown co.uldn't have imagined missed Brown while watchi..;g college players just after becoming
· that he and Lumpkin. would so Lumpkin, fists pumping in the air full-time college students.
"lt's-~he one thing we have to
quickly.become fixtures as an all- and _eyes glaring menacingly toget
used to," Lumpkin said. "It's
freshman Musketeer backcourt.
ward the UMass hackcourt.
tough
when you practice two,
Brown and Lumpkin, wh.o . . "The main thing I feed off
three;
four
hours and you get so
played together at William Penn sometimes is his competitiveness,"
tired
you
want
to kick back. But
High School in New Castle, Del.
Lumpkin said. "If you're willing
you
have
to
just
nap for a few
for three seasons, are nearly finto compete, you also have to have
minutes,
then
get hacl~ to
ished with their eighth season of great ability. I think Lenny has
studying."
organized basketball together.
that all in one."
After the growing pains have
But for Xavier fa~s and coaches,
Every game is a war for the
ended,
Brown- also wants to get
they're making this a season of ma~ nicknamed "LB," whose
fin~.
.
~
back
to
his on-court goal: an
defensive intensity may he the
NCAA
Tournament
berth.
biggest
It began with
Considering
their
hatred of
consistency of _
photo by Shetikwia DeJeaua ,
Brown b.eing the
losing;
don't
bet
against
.the new
Cary Lumpkin has emerged as· Xavier hasket6aU's quarter/Jae!.:,.
the team this
first freshman to
s e a s o n . Xavier guards:
standing third in scoring w!Uleleading the team in assists.
start an XU
How~ver, every
season opener
since · Michael
war needs a
commander to
Hawkins in 1991.
1
T 1. A I fl-· I -I G: C 0 I p·s
1 1 1
ii E S E I V E
lead the tr()ops.
It could end not
only with Brown
If Skip J.>rosser
is ·
. the
as
the first
commander-in- '
freshman to lead
chief
and
the team in scoring
·v e t e r a n
since
Byron
teammates the
Larkin in 1985, or
captains, then
with Lumpkin as
the first freshman\. -Coach Skip.Prosser Lumpkin is a'
ever to lead the
strong-willed
team in threefloor general.
point shooting, but with a pair of
"He works hard at being a
team leaders for the next three leader because he knows what
seasons.
he's got to do," Brown said. "It
Those are ·high c~mpliments ·helps me because when I have a
for two players that complement bad game, he knows what to say
each other equally well. In beand what to expect."
tween the benchmarks has been a
Lumpkin' s leadership ·.qualiseason of growing pains in w,hich
ties have rubbed off ori Brown,
the duo has helped each other who has grown from an offensive
adjust to Xavier basketball and
option to a shooter who wants the
college life.
ball in the clutch. Though he
"It's g~od to know that he's missed potential tyingfree throws
my friend," Lumpkin said of at Dayton, his game-winning
Brown. "He knows how my style bucket against La Salle on what·
is, and vice versa. We do what we seemed a broken play pron1pted
.. ·.
.
~ ·.~ .i-~~L: .
.
·
·.
Your Uncle Sam~ Every year Army
fees. They even pay a flat-rate for textcan to help each other."
high praise from HeadCoach Skip
ROTG awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also receivEi!
On the court,· Lumpkin, has
Prosser. ·"We've talked about
of
talented
students.
'If
you
qualify,
'
-="""''
allowance of up to $1500 'ecich
had the tall task of becoming an _ having the stomach to take the big
year the scholarsh{p is in
these.
merit-based·scholarships
can
school
XU point guard after playing at shot," he said. "Lenny Brown
help you pay tuition and educat.ional
effect. Find out today if you qualify.
shooting guard in high school.
has that stomach."
"In our style, the point guard
Brown, thecurrentXU scoring
is like the quarterback in foot- leader at 11.9 points per game,
ball," assistant coach Mark has posted game-high totals in
"
Schmidt said. "When the point four of the last six games. He
guard plays well, the team plays
earned his second Atlantic 10
well. In my estimation, he's doing Rookie of the Week awa1·d last
week with 21 points Saturday
For details,. visit St. ,Barbara
or call
a terrificjob."
'·'
.But when the struggles 'of a
against Virginia Tech. Lumpkin
745-1062
',
.. 500 season have been a heavy
and Brown were first-time win-

BYJAsoN BECK '
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE'
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''We 'iJe talked

.ahout lwving
thl! stomach to
take the /Jig
shot. Lenny
Brown has tlwt
stomach.''
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Insomnia for the ears
Diamonds, has the most
promise of the untested crews.
Both rappers serve up delicious
lyrical offerings, and Sermon
more than accommodates-with
yet another. funk-Jaden, hardhitting, head-nodding heat.
.Duo, who consists of
Sermon's sister Kim and T
Man, come correct with the
heavy bass jam "On The
Regular." Kiin shows microphone skills run in the family by
"leaving minds ·comatose and
fiJe pholo
overdosed.",. ·
ErickSernwnslwwcases up-andMurray proteges L~O.D.
coming taknt on his Insomnia provide some of their mentor's
compilation.
hyper flow on their "I Feel It."
ceremony are without ques.tion
A high-pitched horri wailing in
the highlight of the album,
the background and a low-end
several of the other groups
basslliae carrying the force ·of a
make worthwhil~ contributions
monster truck provide the
that are sure to lead to indiinstrumentation as rappers Rori
vidual record deals.
J and 50 Grand bring the noise.
The Wixtons provide the
With outstanding cuts from
bouncy "Up Jump The Boogie." proven winners as well as some
This crew, which features the
newcomers, Erick Sermon's
slow flowing Jab Boogie and the
compilation album lmomnia ··
off-kilter procession of Sugar
will keep listeners up all night.

BY SOREN BAKER

Tm: XAVIER NEWSWIRE

fiJe pholo

~ rudJnslfO"lfSler Ewry·-E 111as a hardcore rap pioneer.

Erick Sermon, one half of
the legendary EPMD, has
compiled ln.so111111a, a hard
hitting collection of cuts from
the lesser known members of his
promising Def Squad contingency.
Although this is a showcase
for his unknown rhyme cohorts,
headliners Redman, Keith
Murray and Sermon supply the
best three cuts with
"Funkorama," "It's That Hit"
and "Reign," respectively.
Redman's patently marvelous
word arrangements are sure to
dazzle the ears, while Murray's
never-ending knack for creating
new words and phrases continues to impress. Sermon's
"Reign" is a thumping number
which allows the Brentwood,
Long Island native to "bob and weave on tracks, I'm Sugar Ray
all day."
Although these masters of ·

Eazy-E's Compton
The LP, which was scheduled
to be released in '95,
Tm: X4\'IER NEWSWIRE
contains typical gangster rap
topics like "Sippin On A 40"
Before his death from
and
"Gangsta Beat 4 Tha
complications of'41DS last
Street."
Eazy's high-pitched,
March 26, Eric "F.azy-E"
sqeaky
voice
sounds fresh, even
Wright caplivated nWlions of though
some
of
the material was
listeners as the mastermind
recorded
three
years
ago. The
. behind the notoriously controlead single "Just Tab Let U
venial rap group N.W.A. The
Know" includes high ended
Compton, Calif. based group
also included Dr. Dre, Ice
keyboards, funky blues guitar
riffs, gentle piallo chords and
Cube, MC Ren and DJ Yella
E's boastful rhymes. Eazy's
and took anger-filled hip-hop
&om the slneb of the gbeuo to · rhymes are never. complex; but
his vocal charisma overcomes
suburban developments across
what be lacks in lyrical originalthe muntry.
N.W .A's inlamom antiity.
On the NaUghty By Nature
po&e-tban earned a memo
produced "Hit The Hooker,"
~the FBI and boycotts by
Eaay discusses his extensive
security al mncerts 11Cl"088 the
~activity- the pastime
l:OUDlry. lntemahlrif'e
that led to his death. The
fMlllaally led to the demise of
uncharacteristiclly smooth
N.W.A, hut F.ay, Dre and
Cube lmw aD enjoyed SUCCft&track provides unique
ful 90lo can!llS'll•. Euy, •
· bac.kdrop for Eazy's rough and
,.......te..........,.n,
raunchy rhymes.
·
As a vocalist who was lightly
delayed nlrwing his second
..._more than llffen yean so regarded for his writing ability,
Eaay-E always held a captive
he muld work oa promOling
audience. His postmortem
other artists on his Ruthless
release, SIB OffT/ia Streeu·Of
8-onls impriaL .AIDS took.
Mudlap/,u••;,, Compton, will
the releme of
leave fans smiling as they ·
.............. Le . . fiul album,
.reminisce about one of the most
St8 f!ll'Tllo SllY¥C q/'
flllDOU8 street soldiers•
~

We specialize in

lawyers who care- abou~.
helping .others•••

BY SoRm BAKER

<>- St. Th~riias is committed t~·developing the
intelleauaJ, spirituaJ, and ethicaJ .vaJues of its furure .
lawyers

<>- St. Th0mas low.siudem:-to-f'acufty ratio allows for
personaJized guidance from .the faculty
.·
·
<>- St. Thomas. is the only Camolic law. school i~ the
Southeastern United Scaces. ·
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Saddle ·up and hold on to your seat
BY HowEJ. McRAE

As with other
events,
the animal
AND JASON RICH
starts with the upper
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
hand. The event
begins with the steer
Boots, belt buckles, bucking
in a chute and a
broncos and Brahma bulls
mounted cowboy on
busted into Riverfront Coliseum either side. When
the competitor is
last weekend during the 22nd
Annual World Championship
ready, he gives the
Longhorn Rodeo. The rodeo is
signal to release the
animal, which gets a
touring 13 cities with the
7-foot head start.
patriotic the~e "H~tS Off to
America."
One cowboy,
After a few catchy tunes by
called a hazer, is
Longhorn's traveling band, a
there to keep the
steer running in a
John Wayne look-alike circled
straight-line while the
the arena while giving a
wrestler positions
monologue on horseback. The
himself to pounce on
opening ceremonies· continued
the steer's back.
with cowboys and cowgirls
This all happens at
dressed in patriotic attire,
about 30 miles per
enthralling the crowd. Similar
hour.
to the pre-game routine at a
The timing ends
basketball game, these "rodeo
when the competitor
cheerleaders" got the crowd
This.Proud cowhoy la1111ches himselfat all U1ifortU1Wte steer at Lo11ghom ~ Wor/J Championship Rodeo.
is able to wrestle the
roused for the excitement of the
steer down with its head and all
first event - bareback bronc
scoreline and initiates the
throws his hands in the air, and weekend was valued at $7 ,900.
four feet facing in the same
riding.
electronic timer. The cowgirl
the timer clicks the stopwatch.
More frequently. ho"·e,·er,
direction. The best cowboys
During his bareback ride,
the cowboy earns no score
has the option of steering the
The roper returns to his horse,
can do all of this in about 4
the cowboy's hand is jammed
horse to the left or right before
because he is promptly deposremounts, and nioves his horse
seconds.
tightly into a specially designed
circling the opposite barrel and · forward ·1o release·the tension
ited on the arena dirt. Usually•
The next event was saddle
then the center barrel and
rig looped around the horse's
onJy one in 10 riders is left on
on the catch rope. H the calf
bronc riding, an original rodeo
heading back to the scoring
remains tied for five seconds,
the bull's back after eight
girth. The rider has no control
event from the mid-l800s,
seconds.
line. The 270-degree turns
the cowboy's time is official.
over which direction the horse
Entertaining the Cl'OW'd.
which continues to be the most
around the barrels are someThe last and arguably most
goes, but tries to stay on its .
hack for eight seconds. -- '
difficult to master. The bronc
between rodeo events were the
times performed with horse and difficult event in the rodeo is
is loaded into a chute, where a
rider at a 45 degree angle with
Longhorn Pony Upre&S and
bull riding. Any man who
The cowboy earns up to 25
saddle can be safely put on the
the ground.
would get on the back of an
~ l'Odeio downs. The Pony
points from each judge for his
animal. Tuning of the eightExpress team is ....le up of five
A score of under 15 seconds
angry animal several times his
skill, style, and timing while the
second
ride
begins
with
the
first
size
may
be
insane.
Still,
fans
trick
and fancy ridus who
is
desirable
to
earn
paycheck.
horse bucks and spµis freely
jump
out
of
the
chute.
The
consistently
vote
bull
riding
the
perform
dangerous gymnastic
is
added
if
a
A
5-second
penalty
around the arena. Each time
cowboy's
heels
must
he
touchbarrel
is
knocked
over.
Some
most
poplllar
event
at
the
on
horseback
while~
feats
the horse jumps, the cowboy
rodeo.
around
the
arena
at
fuO r;allop.
the
horse's
shoulders
when
ing
competitors
wear
scars
from
has to sweep his feel along the
The
fundamentals
of
bull
The
rodeo
clowns
are
not
hit
the
ground
on
that
their
encounters
with
the
steel
its
hooves
horse's neck. The rider is
riding
are
simple.
The
cowboy
around
merely
for
laughs,
first
jump
or
he
is
disqualified.
drums.
disqualified if he touches
wraps a braided rope around a
though. Their costumes ma)'
Other reasons for the
, No other event at the
himself or the horse with his
bull's
midsection,
loops
it
mask the importance of their
cowboy
to
be
disqualified
Longhorn
Rodeo
is
as
much
of
a
free hand.
around
his
hand,
and
climbs
on
real
job, which can often mean
team'
effort
as
calf
roping.
The
include
losing
the
rein,
grabbing
Judges also rate the· horse in
behind
the
animal's
hump.
the
difference
between a
cowboy
and
his
Quarter
Horse
.
onto
the
saddle
with
his
free
each event, awarding up to 25
Then,
he
clamps
his
legs
around
walking
out of the
contestant
must
be
in
sync
even
the
hand,
losing
a
stirrup,
or
points for his performance.
the
bull,
and
when
the
gate
arena
and
being
carried
CM1t on
most
technically
proficient
touching
himself
or
the
horse
Usually, a score of 70 or above
he
tries
to
hang
on
while
a
stretcher.
Without
concern
opens,
cowboy
will
not
be
a
success
with
his
free
hand.
will earn a cowboy a share of
the beast twists, spins, and
for their own safety, they
without a top quality mount.
Next was the cowgirls' turn
the purse.
··The
calf
is
given
a
IO-second
bucks
around
the
arena.
protect
fallen riden (rum angry
to
strut
their
stuff
around
the
Saturday's best score of 8~
If
the
cowboy
manages
to
broncos
or bulls.
•·arena.
·Cowgirl
barrel
racing
is
head
start.
Then,
the
roper
was earned by All-Around
stay
on
for
eight
seconds,
both
The
244
contestants who
casts
his
lariat
as
his
horse
a
timed
event
combining
speed,
World Champion Mike Outhier,
the
bull
and
rider
are
rated
on
competed
last
weekend paid for
closes
in
on
the
calf.
Before
the
teamwork,
and
risk
involving
a
• who beat his father's score of 81
their
performances
by
the
two
their
own
espenses
and entry
loop
actually
closes
around
the
horse,
with
the
difference
from the previous night. The.
~th
a
scoring
system
fees,
costing
between
$100 and
judges,
calf,
the
cowboy
makes
a
flying
between
earning
a
paycheck
junior Outhier just turn~18,
similar
to
bronc
events.
A
$120
per
eveni.
They
aft not
dismount
while
the
horse
comes
and
going
home
empty-handed
making him the youngest world
maximum
score
of
100
has
been
paid
at
all
unless
they
finish
the
an
immediate
stop
and
begins
to
often
being
only
a
few
hunchampion ever. He earned
earned
only
once
in
the
history
top
six
of
their
events
to
claim
backing
up
to
take
any
slack
dredths
of
a
second.
nearly $90,000 last year, his
of professional rodeo.
part of the prize money, which
The horse and cowgirl racing from the rope. The competitor
first year on the pro rodeo
this weekend totaled $.14,(JOO.
Usually, a successful ride
hustles along the rope to the
at a brisk speed in a cloverleaf
circuit.
earns
a
score
from
60
to
80
·Being any part of the pro
calf,
where
he
must
throw
it
to
pattern
around
three
55-gallon
After a comedy bit by rodeo
points.
The
upper
score
is
often
rodeo
circdit is a dirty job, but
the
ground
and
bind
three
of
its
drums
set
in
a
triangle.
clown Bill McEnaney, the arena
enough
to
earn
a
cowboy
a
.
legs
together
with
a
"pigging
apParendy
some people ue
Starting
from
the
center
was reset_ for the next eventstring." The cowboy then
portion of the purse, which last
daring enough to do it.
chute, the pair crosses the
steer wrestling.
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monday·.

Feb~ary 19
..
February 16
•Yes, Virginia, there is a
•Kathy Wade will· be
•TGIF! Students can't wait·
for the weekend, and neither can performing "A Black Anthology Xavier Art Gallery. It's in· the
Could he an X-Files episode.
our beloved faculty & staff. · .of Music" at Joseph-Beth Kids · mythical Cohen center where
Tod~y from 4:30-6 p.m. in the·. store at Harper's Station ori · nurses and art s~udents go to die.
Schott Dining Room, faculty & Montgomery Road. Keyboardist The artwork of student Margaret
staff can relax and smoke a pipe ·Billy Larkin will accompany her Denk will be displayed from now
· February l5
.. with _their colleagues.. Now as·she teaches the kiddies about until Feb.23. Gallery hours are
•The ftlm ~'Black is, Black·
students, this isn't a keg party so ·· America'sclassicalmusic ... jazz. noon-4 p.m., Monday through
Ain't," will be shown to~ay at don't crash their good time!
Program begins at U a.m.
Friday.
noon in the Regis Room. of the
·
·
.
•Today is National Calendar
•Runovertoyourloved one's
I
University Center. Bring your
·
Men Day! Break out the hats and . room in your pajamas, un ess
lunch
and
enjoy
the
whistles and celebrate the males you're there already, watch
complimentary refreshments. A
d f.
I th t
. th
Saturday cartoons· together and
discussion will follow the ftlm.
an ema es a scavenge e.
•It's Fat Tuesday for you
wastelands for new events and. feel good.
Mardi
Gras fans!- Thinking of
•Xavier Players present the h umor to. keep you entertame
· d.
•Two of. Calen.dar Man's
New
Orleans
always brings a tear
Cincinnati premiere of the
•"Someday I suppose .,; " favorite ladies take the stage for
to Calendar Man's face.
musical, "Once on this
Apologies:to Bogart's, Calendar their senior recitals. Kathy
•In ·celebration of t~s sacred
Island," a lively Caribbean
Man got the dates for the Mighty "swinging" McSwiggin on voice
day,
Joseph~Beth Booksellers will
folktale that details the history of Mighty Bosstones concert mixed and Michele "tickling" Tucker on
the occupation of the island of
have a 20 percent off everything
up last week. They're playing the ivory keys in the Cash Room
sale! I know it's riot the same
Haiti. Performances run in the
·
tonight at 8 p.m.! _They're at of Logan Hall at 7:30 p.m.
University Theatre this weekend · Bogart's! . They're sold out! .Adnu'ssi'on i's free· s·o hrt'ng. your thing but nothing really is.
== Welllove monkeys, Calendar
and next weekend, Thursday· Calendar Man is going! Buy me .love muffm and feel good.
Man
wishes heweregoingtoMardi
through Sunday. Show begins at a beverage, and feel good!
·
.Gras but his dedication to his two
8p.m.foralldates. KudostoVal
•"Boxing Helena" will be
·
fans and a lack of funds keeps
Briones, Alan Dulin, & the entire shown in Kelley Auditiorium
· February 18 . ·
him
here at wonderful Xavier
·
•Calendar Man says, "Do
cast. Tickets are $3 with student tonightat 7:30 p.m; B ring your
1Dand$2advancedsale. General h oney pie to t h is story o f .. a. some homewor.k and feel good;"
admission is $7 a head. Bring beautiful but evil woman and a, Sounds impossible, doesn't it?
· 1or
r
her But ·you're not 'here for a good
your loved one to this production man who seek.s revenge
and feel good.
rejection of him.
time.
•The Bobby Sharpe Trio is
playing at Awakenings Coffee &
·';'·teaCo.inHydePark. Hmmm ...
hotjava! The band plays from 8U p.m. Thecoffeeisgoodand the
desserts are delicous.
•Open· your windows and
bellow
the battie cry of.
SPRING
BREAK'S.
'TWINSPffiES
Chewbacca
across the rooftops of·
"HOTI'EST
TRIPS'.'
·
DINNER THEATER
the
world!
PADRE
CANCUN
SOUTH
Indulge in a thought provoking
·ISLAND - BELIZE
film while feasting at our dinner
We at The Newswire hate to
l-800.;,328-7513
buffet. Every . ht & 3rd
make mistakes. If you fmd an
Thursday at 6:30 PM. All for . http://www;studentadvtrav .com
error, call 745-3130 and let us
. FREE FOOD AND DRINK .
Free! Need a ride? Shuttle
know. Thank You! ·
·
PACKAGE FOR EARLY
service available to and from
SIGNUPS.
Xavier. Call Tess to reserve a
seat at 751-5237.
SUMMER WORK!!
Landscaping
UFORRENTU
Spend your sUmmer landscaping
with Fath Management Company,
3 Floors, 4 Bedrooms each floor.
one of the largest property
Full Kitchen, laundry facilities,
management firms in Greater
off-street parking. 5 minute
walking distance. Availabl~ in. Cincinnati. Full-time positions
available; Hours are M-F, 84i30.
April. Call 221-6323 or 221-6140.
.
.
.
No experience necessary.
Dependability and transportation
. GREAT COMPUI'ER,
required. Interested candidates
should apply at Aspen Village
GREAT DEAL
Apartments,2703ErleneDriv~,or
Mac LC Il, loaded with software,
call 662-3724 for an appointment~
13" color monitor, 14.4 fax
Pre-employment Drug Screen
modem. Brand new Image
Writer Printer. $950, Call Chris
Required. Fath Management Company
at533-9628
E.O.E.

.·. ursday
.wedijei;day. th
February 14
•HappyVaJentine'sDay! It's
time to go out to dinner and buy'
cubic zirconium jewelry for your
lovedone,orliketheotherdruids;
wear black for the day and burn
pictures of ex-IOves.
•Music At. Noon! will he in the
CashRoominLoganHall. "Witty
Love" is the themewith the talents
of Thomas Sherwood & Harriet
Beebe. Bring your lunch and
loved one and feel good.
•How do you become more
intimate with your love muffin?
With coffee! Kuhlman Hall will
sponsor International Coffee
Hour from 3:304:30 p.m. today.
Bring your loved . one to the
Kuhlman Lolinge and feel good.
•Wearing black today?
Students will hold a panel
discussion "What's Love Got to
do with it? Dating in the '90s."
Head to the Terrace Room of the
University Center at 7 p.m.

TEACH ENGLISH IN
KOREA- Positions available
monthly. BA or BS degree
required.
US$: $18,500$23,400/yr. Accommodation &
round-trip airfare provided.
Send resume, copy of diploma
and copy of passport to: Bok Ji
Corporation, Chun Bang Bldg.,
154-13 Samsung Dong, Kang
Nam Gu, Seoul, Korea 135~090,
TEL:Oll-82-2-555-JOBS(5627)
FAX:Oll-82-2-552-4FAX(4329)
Please respond as soon as
possible. Thank You.
HELP WANTED
Students needed to manage
painting crews for Summer '96. ·
$100 Bonus if hired before Feb.
24. Call l-800-94STUDENT.
NOW SHOWING two 5
bedroom apartments with kitchen,'
double showers, laundry facilities,
off-street parking. Within walking
distance. Cail221-6323or221-6140.
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])QN'T. EAT ll-4E PARSLEV, VOU SWJNE!
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lr'S JUST FOR DECORATION.

~

. CHAOS by Brian Shuster

~~

C.OU£6E HffCrll!S ll&AAV
w.i~NE N'E.Dlo\ '?f.~U$
~ l'PlSS SER'l!Cl

lIIStory. ·

"..• of course, I'm just kidding. The truth is I think
we'll ALL die in the explosion and so we won't have a
chance to resort to cannibalism.n:
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SENIOR-WEEK INFO.
We 'd like your input on:
•T-Shirt designs
•Themes (Le, Senior Daze, Fare Thee Well)
. Turn in your ideas by .March to to Senate Office. Winning entries.·
receive a free Seni~>r Week Package, worth over $80.00. . : .
. •Pictures for Senior Slide Show (at Senior Brun.ch)duf3 into the
Senate Office by April 26. · Put name and address on back.
SENIOR EVENTS
February 16: Happy Hour at Dana's 4~8pm
February 20: Pre-Game Party at the Gardens 6:15-7:30 cost $5.00
. April 13: . Saturday Senior Service (watch for more details) · ·
.
. SENIOR APPRECIATION GIFT . .
Don't forget the March· 15 deadline. fo·r senior bricks ($50.00),
which will appear on the new academic mall

Questions???. Contact Chris :Branson at X-3205

STAR BANK JOB FAm ... DONTMISS OUT!!
Star Bank Operations Center is ~ffering· the qualified candidate a chance to gain valuable banking.experience in a casual, yet. ·.
professional environment! Join the.team of Star Ba~k associates who~work in ourNorWood 7 Ohio location and you will be
happy you did!
·
· · · ··
··
·

. THE JOB·FAIR . ·
Thursday, February 15, 1996
·
.· .·Saturday, February 17, 1996
from
· &
from .
9:00am-1:00pm & 2:00pm-6:30pm ·
10:00am-2:00pm
4850 Sn;iith Ro~d in Norwood (near the· Norwood ·Lateral)
• After completing an application, you will have the opportunity to interview with a Star Bank rec.ruit~r.

.
.
STAR,QFFERS...
.
..
• 10% shift ditTer~ntial for 2nd shift; 15% ·for 3rd shift; 20% for "Weekend Only" shift!
• Incredible· Full-tir:ne & Part-time opportunities on I st, 2nd, or 3rd shifts.
•"Weekend On~y'' schedules·& "Seasoilal".opportun_ities·as well.
• Part-time & Full-time Tuition Reimbursement. .
• Incentive Pay for all employees and competitive wag~s for your experience:·
• Free Parking .and it's on the bus line! ·
• Advancement opportunity in a variety of career fields.
•A reputation for a "friendly" and "fair" atmosphere for our: employees.

,.

.

THE RECRUITERS OF STAifBANK LOOK FORWARD TO TALKING WITH YOU!
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